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About United Policyholders (UP)

- Helping disaster survivors and advocating for insurance consumers since 1991
- A trusted information resource and respected voice for insurance consumers in all 50 states
- 30 year track record and expertise in disaster recovery
- Not for profit…not for sale
- Funded by donations and grants
Team UP

• Professional staff
• Government and nonprofit partners
• Volunteers
  – Previous catastrophic loss survivors
  – Consumer-oriented professionals
    • Damage and repair/rebuild cost estimators
    • Lawyers
    • Public Adjusters
    • Tax and Financial Planning experts
    • Construction and Real Estate professionals
Your California Wildfire Help Library
www.uphelp.org/2020Wildfires

• California Specific Resources with Step by Step Guidance
• One Click Links to Sign UP for Events And Email Notifications
• Links to Pro-consumer Professional Help www.uphelp.org/findhelp
• Sample Letters & Claim Forms www.uphelp.org/samples
• Survivors Speak Tips www.uphelp.org/survivorsspeak
• Upcoming Workshops And Resources www.uphelp.org/events
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The Fine Print

• This workshop is intended to be general guidance only, not legal advice

• If you have a specific legal question, we recommend you consult an experienced attorney

• We do not endorse or warrant any of the sponsors or the speakers at our workshops

• We are not creating a professional/client relationship with any individual
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Today’s Panelists

Valerie Brown
Senior Program Officer, United Policyholders

Eileen Freiburger, CFP®
Partner, Abacus Wealth Partners

John Trapani, CPA
John Trapani, CPA, California
Valerie Brown

- Senior Program Officer, Roadmap to Recovery™
- 14 years experience in disaster recovery
- Officer and Board Member, Disaster Leadership Team
- Officer and Board Member, National Aging in Place Council
- President, San Diego VOAD
- Red Cross and CERT Volunteer
- Home Ignition Zone Instructor
Eileen Freiburger, CFP®

- Certified Financial Planner
- United Policyholders’ board member
- Partner, Abacus Wealth Partners
- 37 years industry experience
- Santa Rosa resident

www.abacuswealth.com
eileen@abacuswealth.com
707-861-8018
John Trapani, CPA

- Licensed in California and Colorado
- Disaster survivor
- 27 years of disaster tax reporting
- Has conducted professional seminars to educate fellow CPAs since 2008
- [www.trapanicpa.com](http://www.trapanicpa.com)
- [http://www.accountantfordisasterrecovery.com/p/contact-us.html](http://www.accountantfordisasterrecovery.com/p/contact-us.html)
- **Email**: john@trapanicpa.com
- **Voice**: 805.497.4411
Recap: What do I need to know NOW?

Consider requesting a “Filing Extension” before the deadline to file for your 2020 return. (May 17th, 2021)

File your return or extension timely and report what you know - Don’t rush to claim a “Casualty Loss” as it may turn out to be a “Casualty - Involuntary Gain”.

Special IRS rules apply depending on whether there is a Federal Disaster Declaration for your fire – only (DR) designations qualify.

While this information is tax related, no final decision about rebuilding or replacing should be based solely on tax considerations. Look at the big picture and your overall financial strategies.
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Why file an extension with the IRS?

• When in doubt, file an extension.…

• The rules around disaster and tax regulations are complex.…

• There are many provisions to help offset the potential tax implications, but it takes time to know the full extent of any potential outcomes.…

• Disaster declarations can lag behind and do not always happen by the IRS filing deadlines……

• It can take several years to know the full extent of the possible tax implications……

➤ https://uphelp.org/claim-guidance-publications/tax-information-for-disaster-survivors/
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In what tax year should I claim a loss?

• Generally, losses can only be deducted in the year in which the loss occurs – this cannot be known until claim is settled.

• For losses that occurred due to a federal disaster declaration (DR), you can elect to take the loss on an original or amended return for the year preceding the year of loss.

• For 2020 losses, you have until October 15, 2021, to elect if you would like to claim the loss on an amended or original 2019 return or simply claim the loss on your 2020 return.

Does my fire have a “Presidential Federal Disaster Declaration (DR)”?

Only Presidential Federal Disaster Declarations (DR) are recognized by the IRS as qualifying.

- [https://www.fema.gov/disasters/disaster-declarations](https://www.fema.gov/disasters/disaster-declarations)

Added provisions available:

- Contents related proceeds for damaged or destroyed property related to a primary residence are not subject to taxation, even when cause a gain or potential gain (safe harbor).

- Contents related losses can be considered (added in) when calculating deductions for “casualty losses” (as defined by IRS).

- Additional time may be allowed for replacing items and extended timelines for certain tax filings.
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Major Disaster Declaration
(DR-4569-CA and DR-4558-CA)

1. Major Disaster
   A major disaster (as defined by the Stafford Act) has occurred.

2. Unmet Needs
   The needs that have resulted from the disaster exceed state and local capabilities and resources.

3. State Action
   In response to the disaster, the state has implemented its emergency plan, dedicated resources, and agreed to cost-sharing requirements.
If I’m underinsured, do I automatically have a loss for tax purposes?

• No, because you may have actually had a gain (in the IRS’s view) if you paid less for your home than the amount of your dwelling claim payment.

• Your fire needs a Federal Disaster Declaration for you to be able to claim a “Casualty Loss” on your tax return.

• Your insurance loss is calculated differently than your dwelling’s “Cost Basis” to determine a “Casualty Tax Gain/Loss”.

• You may be subject to a “Gain” if your insurance proceeds/payments are greater than the “Cost Basis” of your property.

• There are ways to “offset” and/or “convert” these gains.
Q1. Legal / Litigation proceeds

- I was told last year that money I received from the Wildfire Assistance Fund related to the Camp Fire was taxable because that fund was set up by PG&E and PG&E was reporting it. Is that correct? [MM]

- Please discuss specifically taxability of any litigation gain from Camp Fire against PG&E. [MM]
Q2. Litigation settlements

- I had an older mobile home totally with no insurance. Replacing it will cost more than 3 times what it cost 32 years ago. What of the different types of settlements will be taxable, in your experience?
  - home replacement
  - items in the home
  - pain and suffering
  - landscaping

- Also, if you have any knowledge what percentage of 4 taxable types might I have to pay? Will the trust give us a breakdown of how much of each of the 4 types they are giving us so we can do our taxes? [DB]
Legal / Litigation proceeds

• Generally, all non-physical injury claims and loss of income proceeds are considered taxable.

• Compensation for medical care and bodily injury are not taxable.

• The written terms of the settlement/disposition of the lawsuit are what determines whether proceeds are taxable.

• It can take years for these actions to play out to a final outcome.
Q3. FEMA aid & taxes

- I understand that assistance for a FEMA declared disaster no matter the source is not taxable. If the latter is true, what should I give my CPA on this topic?
Which payments MAY be taxable by IRS?

For those impacted by a disaster loss regardless of disaster declaration, taxable reimbursements will include:

- Unemployment compensation

- Reimbursement for items already reimbursed (double)

- Payments for real estate are treated the same as if they are proceeds paid by the insurance company

- Some ALE insurance proceeds, if used to purchase an asset rather than to pay for temporary living expenses

- Some Insurance proceeds related to contents, also contents in a second home, even if a (DR)
Which payments are not considered taxable by the IRS?

For those impacted by a disaster loss regardless of declaration, non-taxable reimbursements may include:

- Payments for ALE or Additional Living Expenses (to the extent they are being used to pay for additional living expenses) including insurance proceeds and FEMA payments

- Payments from social welfare agencies, charitable organizations, and in-kind services such as free meals, medical supplies, and shelters are generally not taxable

- FEMA payments under authority of Code Section 139
Q4. Tax implications from losing a “second home”

I lost a "second home" in a total casualty loss/federal disaster in Healdsburg, CA in 2020. What are my federal and California tax implications on receipt of insurance proceeds and how do they differ than if the house was my primary residence? For example, are my insurance proceeds from personal property recovery excluded from taxation or included? How long do I get to rebuild a house to defer the gain, if I have one? [WL]
Q5. Cost Basis

• I thought I understand that determining the cost basis for the house was the purchase price paid, including cost of the land. Is that correct, even though I still own the land?

• If I spend a portion of my insurance funds on replacement but with a lower cost home, do I subtract the replacement costs I paid, including landscaping, from my insurance gain, before calculating capital gains to be taxed? [DE]
How is “Cost Basis” calculated for IRS purposes?

• “Purchase cost” or “inherited cost” is used, not market value

• Certain upgrades and additions can add to the “cost basis”

• “Integral nature” rule for personal use real estate (land, fences, home combined) can accelerate or be combined and added to your cost basis
### Disaster Casualty Loss Reporting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Cost or other basis of each property...</td>
<td>421,801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Insurance or other reimbursement (whether or not you filed a claim) (see instructions)</td>
<td>103,555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Gain from casualty or theft. If line 3 is more than line 2, enter the difference here and skip lines 5 through 9 for that column. See instructions if line 3 includes insurance or other reimbursement you did not claim, or you received payment for your loss in a later tax year.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Fair market value before casualty or theft.</td>
<td>775,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Fair market value after casualty or theft.</td>
<td>100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Subtract line 6 from line 5.</td>
<td>675,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Enter the smaller of line 2 or line 7.</td>
<td>421,801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Subtract 3 from 8. If zero or less, enter -0-.</td>
<td>318,246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Casualty or theft loss. Add the amounts on line 9 in columns A through 11.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Enter the smaller of line 10 or $100.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: If line 2 is more than line 3, skip line 4.*
A qualified personal “casualty loss” is the lesser of:

• The **Cost Basis** of the damaged or destroyed property reduced by all insurance reimbursements, payments and proceeds **OR**

• The decline in **Fair Market Value** using before and after the casualty reduced by all insurance reimbursements, payments and proceeds

• It is very rare to end up with a qualified casualty loss do to these rules
Q6. Establishing cost basis

• I and 300 of my neighbors in the CZU complex fire lost homes that were unpermitted. Most of us built our own homes. I kept receipts, but they have now burned. How do we establish a cost basis? Can we value our own labor in the construction? [GR]

• Sweat equity
Q7. Paying off mortgage

• Our insurance originally paid us the full policy amount for the dwelling. We were planning to rebuild. The insurance check payment was made out to both us and the mortgage company. Do I need to pay off the mortgage? [SS]
Q8. Interest on capital gain

• Are the insurance gains charged 3% interest per year if I don’t pay the capital gain in the year I received the insurance payment? My insurance was very efficient and paid me the full amount in 2020, yet I am spending funds now, in 2021, on recovering my land and putting a smaller home on the land (a tiny home). I don’t want to be charged 3% interest, so would plan on estimating what my replacement costs will be in 2021, subtracting this amount from the insurance proceedings, but then paying the capital gains on the remaining gain with my 2020 taxes. [DE]
Q9. When to file Form 4684

• Who is required to file tax Form 4684? I'm certain I don't have a tax-deductible loss -- my coverage is adequate enough to cover my loss. I'm also using all of my insurance proceeds to rebuild. Do I need to file Form 4684? Do insurer's send out 1099's reporting settlement payments to the IRS? [ VS]
Q10. Extensions & landscaping

• We received the maximum for our landscaping but have not yet replaced it. Do we file for an extension to cover the time it will take to do the work so that we do not have to pay taxes on that money? How long an extension can we request if our loss was landscaping and other structures, not our residence? [MA]
Deep Breath
Q11. Losses & landscaping

- The insurance company said we might be able to take a loss on our taxes for the additional landscaping and other structures damage they did not cover. Is that a possibility? What would we need to do to prove that loss?
Q12. Timber losses

• My 20 acres is zoned Timber Production. In the 40 years that I have owned it, the value of the trees (for lumber) had increased. But now they are all burned. My homeowners insurance will not cover the timber loss. Is there any way I can recover this in taxes? [GR]

• Cost to remove trees post-fire as the cost basis?
Q13. Prop 19

- In November of 2020, the State of California voters passed Prop. 19, providing a tax savings for those of us who lost our homes in wildfires. My concern is whether this proposition is retroactive to the Paradise Camp Fire of 2018. I know that during the campaign, pro Prop 19 ads featured people from Paradise as a way of getting voters to pass it. [JB]
Q14. What about construction loans?

- Our insurance company paid the policy amount, which left us underinsured. However, my contractor and the insurance company agreed on the cost to rebuild our home, and will pay our extended coverage. Insurance states I must pay my contractor the loan funds already dispersed to us before we are eligible for the additional funds. We used most of to pay off our mortgage.

- Looking at construction loans, we have to qualify for the full house cost minus the balance of funds left. There is NO way we can qualify for that, so we are scrambling to come up with the funds.

- Is there a better way to do this or a way to borrow just the amount from the first insurance payment that we used to pay off the mortgage? I don't know what to do. [SS]
Q15. Selling my lot

- "What if I sell my lot 2 years after the fire, can I still use my exclusion?" /"If I sell my lot will the proceeds be taxable?" So if, as in the most common situation, we are under-insured and receive insurance proceeds that exceed our cost basis, thereby creating an involuntary gain, and we pay capital gains taxes using Schedule D for the structure, what is the subsequent tax treatment if we sell our lot later? [MB]
Lot/Land Sales

• Subject to involuntary gain “exclusion” regulations up to $250,000 single or $500,000 couple (IRC 121)

• Tax liability can be deferred under (IRC 1033) (Rev. Rul. 96-32) as long as within qualified dwelling replacement periods of 4 years with a (DR), or 2 years without

• Replacement period timeline begins when the proceeds are received, not the date of the disaster

• “Integral nature” rule for personal use real estate (land, fences, home combined) can accelerate or be combined and added to your cost basis
Q16. Selling the land – capital gains

- If we decided to sell the land, do we have 3 years from the date of the fire in term of capital gains (primary residence 2/5 years)? [MM]
How long do I have to replace property to use the tax exclusions (IRC121) on my Involuntary Conversion gain?

- Deadline is four (4) years for primary, personal residence in “Federal Disaster Declarations” (DR).
- Deadline is two (2) years for all others.
- “Extensions” may be available and must be filed.

Note: Replacement period time limits of the 2 or 4 years from the date the proceeds are received must be followed or formally extended.
Q17. Selling the land because can’t afford to rebuild?

- What are the tax implications if a person has to sell their property because they didn't have enough funds to rebuild? Do they have to pay capital gains tax on the land sale or can they roll the funds into the purchase of a replacement home? What happens if the wildfire loss, the insurance payouts and land sale happen in different tax years? [CL]
Q18. What about taxes and partial loss

- Could you please address how tax issues might differ for a partial loss vs. total? i.e. major damage to outbuilding but home intact. Also compromised property value if not rebuilding that structure but just repairing. [GR]
Q19. Contents Loss

• If the insurance company estimates our contents loss above the limits of our policy, is that a potential tax write-off? Does cost basis apply in this case? [MM]
Deep Breath
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Q20. Home office/business losses

• Are home office losses a business loss, and where can I deposit building funds to avoid the 2 year rebuilding window? This cannot be done in 2 years. [BW]
Are business related losses taxed differently than personal losses?

Gain/Loss on involuntary conversion calculation is similar to personal property with the following differences:

- Land is not included (unless land is sold due to it no longer being economically viable to owner)
- For complete destruction, no appraisals are needed
- No exclusion on gain available
- Deduction not limited by 10% of AGI and $100
- Only consider adjusted basis in computing gain or loss not change in FMV
- Loss must be substantiated, similar to individual losses
  - inventory
Can I defer a gain for a business involuntary conversion?

• If the gain results from proceeds in excess of “Cost Basis” for your business, you treat the reimbursements as sales proceeds.

• You have two years after realizing a gain to reinvest in a property similar or related in service, or use in repairs/rebuilding the damaged/destroyed property.

Q21. Determining value of loss

• How do you get an after fire value of your total loss property when there are no other listed or sold parcels to assess value with?

[MP]
Do I have a qualified “Casualty Loss”? 

- Probably not, it is very rare that this is established, documented and qualified
- Other provisions of the disaster tax code can be of assistance in reducing any potential tax burden – good news not bad
Path to an IRS **qualified casualty loss** for a personal use primary residence?

A **Disaster Event**
- **Qualified Federally Declared Disaster**
  - Casualty Loss
    - File [Form 4684]

- Involuntary Conversion Gain (less primary residence exclusion)
  - Not rebuilding/replacing so balance is taxable
    - File [Schedule D]

- Anticipating rebuilding/replacement
  - Defer Remaining Gain

- Not a Federally Declared Disaster
Do I have an IRS taxable gain?

• It is very possible, especially if your home was purchased many years ago and values have risen.

• You can have a gain, even if underinsured.

• IRS regulations provide help to “offset” or “defer” gains from “involuntary conversions”.

• There are ways that you can reduce the taxable gain while following the regulations.
Path to **offset a gain from proceeds for a personal use primary residence?**

- **A Disaster Event**
  - **Qualified Federally Declared Disaster**
    - Casualty Loss
      - File [Form 4684]
  - **Involuntary Conversion Gain**
    - (less primary residence exclusion)
      - Rule 121
      - Not rebuilding/replacing so balance is taxable
        - File [Schedule D]
      - Anticipating rebuilding/replacement
        - Defer Remaining Gain
  - **Not a Federally Declared Disaster**
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Principal residence was purchased for $150,000, and $25,000 was subsequently spent on improvements. The home was destroyed and, instead of rebuilding, the taxpayer purchased a new home for $275,000 and retained the lot.

Gain of $25,000 is taxable in the year the Last $25,000 of proceeds is received.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Insurance proceeds</td>
<td>$800,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basis of principal residence destroyed</td>
<td>(175,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realized gain</td>
<td>$625,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance proceeds</td>
<td>$800,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal residence exclusion (MFJ)</td>
<td>(500,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proceeds realized from involuntary conversion</td>
<td>$300,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Involuntary Conversion (IRC 121)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proceeds realized from involuntary conversion</td>
<td>$300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basis of principal residence destroyed</td>
<td>(175,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realized gain on involuntary conversion</td>
<td>$125,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proceeds realized from involuntary conversion</td>
<td>$300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of new principal residence</td>
<td>(275,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recognized gain</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred gain (A - B)</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of new principal residence</td>
<td>$275,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less deferred gain</td>
<td>(100,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basis in replacement property</td>
<td>$175,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
If I have a gain, can I defer it?

• An “Involuntary Conversion Gain” may occur if payments/reimbursements exceed the “Cost Basis” of the property.

• For personal, primary residences, it may be possible to utilize an “exclusion” to offset the gain under sale of personal residence rules (IRC Section 121).

• It is possible to defer the gain if reimbursements are reinvested in rebuilding home or to acquire a replacement home or homes within four years if in a “Federal Disaster Declaration” (DR) or 2 years if it is a second home or not a (DR).
What are the rules for using the primary residence exclusion (IRC 121)?

- You may exclude up to $250,000 per individual or $500,000 per married couple of an Involuntary Conversion Gain” on a Personal Use Primary Residence
  - “Complete Destruction”
  - “Unforeseen Circumstances”
  - “Modified” General Rules
- Must have been your personal residence 2 out of the last 5 years (pro-rata exclusion amount if less than 2 years)
How do I find copies of prior tax returns?

- Start with your CPA, bookkeeper or online filing service as they should have records to provide (Turbo Tax, Tax Act, etc.)

- Submit Form 4506 to obtain copies directly from the IRS. The fees are typically waived for counties located in the “Federal Disaster Declaration” (DR) zone. Simply write, in red at the top of the Form 4506, the official disaster title.

- The IRS has information for taxpayers in reconstructing records after a disaster. Go online to:

Do I want/need professional help?

- It is possible to offset tax on insurance recovery proceeds by replacing the home/contents and or using an IRS exclusion allowance.

- Time limits and allowances established by the IRS are extremely important to track to protect your resources.

- Failing to report a casualty event on a tax return could result in an audit and or penalties.

- It is difficult to calculate and successfully claim a “Casualty Loss” for tax purposes.

- Changing rules and complexity often make it wise to seek advice from a qualified, vetted expert.

- [https://uphelp.org/recovery/professional-help-directory/](https://uphelp.org/recovery/professional-help-directory/)
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Stay Informed – Sign UP

To be added to our mailing list for notices of future events and updated guidance:

➢ Encourage friends to sign up: www.uphelp.org/signup

➢ To request a copy of today’s slides or video, email: info@uphelp.org
Stay Connected to Other Disaster Survivors – S2S Forums

- Great Source of Information About:
  - Insurance and Rebuilding
  - Negotiation and Financial Strategies
  - Referrals and Warnings re: professionals
- Important Source of Emotional Support
  - No one else understands your challenges and emotions like another survivor

Find upcoming Survivor 2 Survivor Forums and register at: http://www.uphelp.org/events
Upcoming Roadmap to Recovery™ Events
www.uphelp.org/events

Register for upcoming events.
View recordings of past events and related resources.
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Thank you!

www.uphelp.org/signup

- To be added to our mailing list for notices of future events and updated guidance
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

Wildfire resources and insurance information

FOR FREE, PERSONAL ASSISTANCE WITH YOUR CLAIMS OR UNDERINSURANCE ISSUES

CALL US AT: 1 800 927 4357

OR GO ONLINE: insurance.ca.gov
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Please complete our short survey
www.uphelp.org/surveyCA

2020 California Wildfires
6 Month – Insurance and Recovery Survey

Purpose: Track insurance and recovery progress and problems. You may take the survey anonymously. The data collected helps us serve your community and informs our advocacy work. Thank you!